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INTRODUCTION

GEOMETALLURGICAL MODEL

 Geometallurgy is a cross discipline approach that takes both geological and
metallurgical information to create a spatially-based (3D) predictive model for
a mineral process.
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 Having a detailed and quantifiable mineralogical and textural characteristics of
the ore is a crucial input in producing a robust geometallurgical model.
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 AIM: Provide a detailed geometallurgical characterization of a complex ore
type, in this instance a polymetallic base metal ore (Zn-Pb-Cu) with additional
precious (Ag and Au) and penalty (As, Hg, Sb, Mn, and Mg) elements, which
can be utilized to help optimize the processes in the mine.
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Figure 1. Particle-based geometallurgical model (Modified after [1])
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RESULTS

 The Lappberget ore body is part of
Boliden Mineral AB’s Garpenberg
mine, Sweden’s oldest stilloperating mine (375 BCE[2])

 A distinct mineralogical zonation is
observed in the ore body, which are
associated with different textural and
chemical varieties of sulfiide minerals
(Figs. 3-5).
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• Distribution of selected
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•Simulation

STUDY AREA

 The main sulfides are sphalerite
((Zn,Fe)S), galena (PbS) and pyrite
(FeS2) with minor chalcopyrite
(CuFeS2) and pyrrhotite (Fe1-xS).
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•Drillcore logging
•Geochemistry
•Optical microscopy
•SEM-EDS/QEMSCAN
•LA-ICPMS
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 RESEARCH QUESTION: What are the mineralogical and textural parameters
that are causing the variability in the mineral processing performance of a
complex sulfide ore body and is it possible to predict them?
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• Ore classification from
combined, mineralogical,
textural and mineral
processing behavior

Lappberget

 Footwall disseminated mineralization, has
relatively higher concentrations of cobalt
and gold in sphalerite and pyrite.

 Mineralization formed at c.1.89 Ga,
prior to ductile deformation and
metamorphism during the
Svecokarelian orogeny[3].

 Dyscrasite(Ag3Sb)-allargentum (Ag1-xSbx).
tetrahedrite ((Cu,Fe)12Sb4S13), and galena
are the main carriers of silver.

Figure 2. Regional geological map of the Garpenberg
area with inset showing the location of the Bergslagen
region in black rectangular outline where the Lappberget
ore body (red star) is located (Modified after [4]).

Figure 3. Different mineralization styles in Lappberget
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 Metamorphism and deformation led to the
mechanical and chemical modification of
the sulfide ore (Fig. 6) .
 The mineralogical and textural complexity
and heterogeneity of the ore is reflected in
the variability in the grades and recovery
from the processing plant.

Figure 4. Plotted mineral composition of sphalerite and galena based on EPMA
data, showing distinct element clusters

FUTURE WORK
Provide recommendations to help optimize the processes in the mine by:
 Understanding the effect of varying sulphide composition and how it is affecting the flotation kinematics
 Investigating the deportment of economic metals and penalty elements in the flotation process

Figure 5. LA-ICPMS trace element mapping of pyrite, which reveals three
generations of pyrite
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Figure 6. Examples of deformation and metamorphic textures: (A) recrystallized
annealed sphalerite(sp) grains showing triple junctions and pyrrhotite(po)
inclusions along boundaries, (B) tectonoclastic rotation and rounding of pyrite (py)
in fine-grained sphalerite(sp)-galena(gn) matrix and (C) coarse flame texture
resulting from low temperature exsolution of troilite(tro) in pyrrhotite(po), which has
undergone brecciation

